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Editor’s note: This is Part 3 of 12 in Laredo Morn-

ing Times’ special look at Texas A&M Internation-

al as it celebrates its upcoming 50th anniversary in

2020. LMT will be counting down to that momen-

tous occasion with a monthly look at the univer-

sity’s past, present and future.

By Lisa Dreher

Laredo Morning Times

A
fter 20 years sharing a campus

with Laredo Junior College,

TAMU acquired its own prop-

erty to bring all its internation-

al and local students together

in one physical space.

The university secured 200 acres of land —

which eventually was expanded to 300 acres —

in a peaceful area with frolicking deer at the edge

of northeast Laredo. The campus could have

been adorned in burnt orange, but the university

picked the Texas A&M System over the Univer-

sity of Texas. This would not be the only time the

UT System was considered, much to the behest

of many Laredoans.

With its third decade rolling in, sweeping

changes were made and new goals were set. It

also underwent a name change, from Laredo

State University to Texas A&M International

University, signifying its international pull and

well-rounded programs.

With the help of state politicians and local

Laredoans, the university secured its long-await-

ed four-year status. TAMIU stands today as an

affordable option for students in an area which

severely lacked higher education as a ladder of

upward mobility.

New name, new grounds

After dodging many budget cuts by the

Texas Legislature in the 80s and a near clo-

sure, the college came out on the other side

stronger and vastly supported, especially

in South Texas.
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Laredo wrote Senate Bills 732 and 1232 –

the latter with the help of the young, State

Rep. Henry Cuellar.

Senate Bill 732 allowed the Texas

A&M Regents to change its institutions’

names.

Senate Bill 1232 made a “technical

correction” to a “defective and unnec-

essarily limiting and confusing law.”
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University could teach upper-level

and master-level courses, instead of

merely accepting only students clas-
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LMT. “As a result, for example, a
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at Laredo Junior College or some-

one with a postgraduate degree

could register for junior, senior or master’s de-

gree courses at LSU.”

State Rep. Henry Cuellar’s House version of

appropriations allowed the university to receive

6%& J'&% ':#:*$: H)*;& )9 ,3B +6556)*D !$:55I'

told LMT.
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enue bonds to the university for constructing

buildings and renovations, but it did not pass.

“Though my Senate colleagues supported my

proposal, the bill ultimately did not pass because

of irreconcilable differences between the Sen-

I%: I*; %7: A)$&: )9 0:(':&:*%I%6#:&D- KI9J'6*6

said.

In 1993, Senate

"655 2D I$%7)':; HF KI9J'6*6 I*; !$:55I'D

renamed LSU to Texas A&M International Uni-

versity and made it a four-year university rather

than just an “upper-level” institution. It would

be effective September 1995, and it authorized

TAMIU to award doctoral degrees with Mexico

and Canada.
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1986, she needed support from the outside to

help build up a four-year university in Laredo.

She and Cuellar passed multiple bills and

resolutions for TAMIU, along with the strong

TAMIU’s 50th anniversary

The Third Decade

Illustrationof master plan
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support from then-Lt. Gov.

Bob Bullock, who “without

question” had “made a dif-

ference” by helping them au-

9J>;I+M A>;M 9JW@ BUS# AIG-

lion in tution revenue bonds

for construction from 1993

to 2003.

“My Senate Bill 6 was

the culmination of decades

of dedication and persistence

by all of the trailblazers who

dreamed of a four-year uni-

7M;:I9- I@ 1W;MN>&* XWL";I@I

said.

In 1993, Cuellar also se-

cured money as the appro-

priations committee member

L>; 9JM 8@I7M;:I9- .I9J BTR

million through tuition rev-

enue bonds.

There were several ideas

!>W9MN L>; 9JM @M. @WAM&

including a humorous acro-
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the Society of Martha Wash-

ington Colonial Pageant and

Ball, there were some dis-

agreements over the name.

“I said, ‘I don’t want it to

be Texas A&M Laredo, so it

would be like ‘TAMALE,’”

:WIN XWL";I@I .I9J W GW8KJ$

“The System Chair of the

Board of Regents would not

agree to using the name. Lt.

Gov. Bob Bullock asked me

what I wanted to do, since

I’m the one who passed the

bill giving the board the au-

thority to name the institu-

tion.”

After some delibera-

tion, Bullock announced the

name as Texas A&M Inter-

national University on the

NW@OM !>>;$

For all their accomplish-

ments in getting the univer-

sity off the ground, Cuellar,

XWL";I@I& C;$ 3>W<8I@ DIKW;-
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Leo Sayavedra were named

Laredoans of the Year by

Laredo Morning Times.
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new university with its cam-

pus would open in 1995, yet

some, including Sayavedra,

TAMIU’s President, wanted

it to open in 1997.

“He said, ‘It would be a

new campus, new buildings.

We’d have to work day and

@IKJ9&)* XWL";I@I :WIN$ ,F@N

I said, ‘And the problem is?’

So we opened in 1995 with

>8; ";:9 V8IGNI@K W@N K>9 W=-

propriations for the building

and a master plan.”

The master plan laid out

goals including constructing

at least 12 buildings, expand-

ing the university from an

,8==M;%GM7MG* 9> L8GG%!MNKMN

four-year institution, invest-

ing in opportunities and re-

sources, and capitalizing on

its location to become a truly

“international” university.

“Thankfully, these goals

were accomplished because

of the leadership of elected

>L"OIWG: GIHM 19$ 6>7$ E>V

Bullock and our legislative

colleagues, the trailblazing

support of local leaders, the

generosity of philanthropists

like Radcliffe Killam and his

family ... and the support of

F?0 :-:9MA >L"OIWG: W@N

local university educators,”

XWL";I@I :WIN$

Cuellar also helped in

1995 to add appropriations

to help fund the university’s

transition into a four-year

institution, which included

funding the Killam Library.

This also secured extra fund-

ing for phases three and four

construction.

“We were adding huge

amounts of money, this was

the transitional monies,”

Cuellar said. “That same

year we added additional

money for Laredo State Uni-

7M;:I9- L>; >7M; BQ AIGGI>@ 9>

start creating programs we

did not have.”

TAMIU underwent its

";:9 =JW:M >L O>@:9;8O9I>@&
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ber 1995, marking its 25th

anniversary. The Killam

family also donated an ad-

ditional 100 acres.

In the fall of 1995, there

were 2,510 students en-

rolled, according to TAMIU

records. The new campus

helped accommodate Lar-

edo’s booming growth as

it was the second-fastest

growing metropolitan area

in the U.S., according to TA-

MIU records.

C8;I@K (JW:M 4 L;>A UPPT

to 1995, the university was

:=M@NI@K WV>89 BR AIGGI>@

on campus infrastructure. It

WG:> :=M@9 WV>89 BUR AIGGI>@

on the Killam Library, said

Joe Garcia, who was Vice

President for Finance and

Administration.

5I:9>;- =;>LM::>; C;$

Jerry Thompson, who has

taught at TAMIU since the

70s, said it was a marvel to

senatorjudith zaffirini

congressmanhenry cuellar
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see a campus develop in the

middle of practically no-

where.

“I drove out to see that

and there was just a little dirt

road that’s now University

Boulevard, and they were

just starting to build what is

today the Killam Library,”

Thompson said. “This really

was scrub land, it was basi-

cally desert since we’re on

the edge of the Chihuahuan

R?&?'%I F &OM O99 %<?&? (;99O'&

go up and concrete poured,

but I just couldn’t imagine

what it would be today.”

Thompson said during

the Phase I ribbon-cutting

ceremony, many politicians

P)A:?@ %) %<? $*;#?'&;%K

during a blazing hot day.

Sayavedra had a large

tent near University Boule-

vard, with about 100 people

packed under it.

“Leo seemed to have in-

vited every politician south

of San Antonio, and as it is

the habit in Laredo, a lot of

politicians take credit for

more than what they do,”

Thompson said. “These pol-

iticians were droning on and

on for over an hour.”

Anne Richards, who was

the Texas governor at the

%;,?J Q*O99K <O@ ?*)$=<I

“She was one character,”

Thompson laughed. “She

gets up to the mic and said,

‘I’m just all about clapped

out. Let’s cut the ribbon.’”

In 1995, a kind donor

supported constructing Can-

seco Hall in memory of the

Laredo physician. The uni-

versity would also construct

a nursing arts wing and cre-

ate a nursing program.

Phase I also included

what would be Bob Bullock

Hall – dedicated to the pow-

erful lieutenant governor –

the lab classroom building

and the central utility plant.

F* %)%O9J ;% A)&% ON)$% -66

million for Phase I, Garcia

said.

R'I EI !<O'9?& E?**?%%J

who became the fourth

university president after

Sayavedra and served from

1995 to 2001, said during

this time he saw the univer-

sity grow at an extraordinary

rate.

For Phase II, the univer-

sity began constructing the

R'I GICI !O*?&A) B$'&;*=

Hall, Anthony J. and Geor-

gio A. Pellegrino Hall, the

Kinesiology-Convocation

Building and the Universi-

ty’s Physical Plant Building.

In February 1997, TA-

MIU held formal dedication

ceremonies for the four new

buildings.

That year, Cuellar was

the chairman of the appro-

priations committee and of

the higher education sub-

committee, and so he helped

&?A$'? -4H ,;99;)* >)' /"-

MIU for the rest of its build-

ings.

In May, the University

Village apartment complex,

M<;A< A)&% -5I8 ,;99;)*J &)9@

out its one-bedroom units

and featured free internet

and a computer lab.

F* B)#?,N?' %<O% K?O'J

TAMIU welcomed the ad-

dition of apartment-style

student housing, which was

developed through a priva-

tized partnership withAmer-

ican Campus Lifestyles from

Austin.

“It makes for the life of

the University,” Jennett said.

0/<? O(O'%,?*%& M?'? Q*?J

the students seemed to enjoy

it, and it allowed the inter-

national students places to

live.”

F* B)#?,N?' 8222J %<?

Phase III groundbreaking

ceremonies were held, titled

“Making Our Blueprints a

Reality.” This phase entailed

O -62I5 ,;99;)* ?L(O*&;)*

where campus facilities

more than doubled in size.

Phase III would include

the Center for the Study of

Western Hemispheric Trade,

%<? 1%$@?*% R?#?9)(,?*%

Center and the Center for the

Fine and Performing Arts.

TAMIU welcomes its

fourth President

F* 8225J R'I D?) 1OK-

avedra accepted a post as

R?($%K !<O*A?99)' M;%< %<?

TAMU System.

The TAMU System

then began its search for a

new leader. In June 1996,

;% O(();*%?@ ?*=;*??' R'I EI

Charles Jennett, who was

the provost and vice presi-

dent for academic affairs

at Clemson University in

South Carolina.

F* B)#?,N?'J /"CF.

held a two-day ceremony

for his inauguration, which

included groundbreaking for

on-campus student housing,

an alumni homecoming, a

lecture and an inauguration

dinner and dance.

Jennett, who currently

resides in Wimberley, is

no stranger to Laredo and

said he was happy to come

back and help out the ever-

expanding university where

“so much change was occur-

ring so fast.”

“It’s my wife’s home-

town, and we were really

pleased to come back to

Texas,” Jennett said. “And

(we had) a university that

was essentially starting from

scratch and building things

the right way, and they did.”

Jennett said he was im-

pressed and proud of how

the university attracted so

many students from all over

the world. In 1963, when

Jennett married his wife, he

said there were about 25,000

people in Laredo.

When he got to the uni-

versity, the population was

N)),;*= O% O 66+ =')M%<

'O%? A),(O'?@ %) 73+ &%O%?-

wide from 1995 to 2000, ac-

A)'@;*= %) %<? /"CF. 7HH6

Master Plan’s regional con-

text.

“And we had students

from all over, like Europe

and the Middle East, so it

really was an international

university,” Jennett said.

President
dr. j. charles jennett

http://lmtonline.com/
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Laredo and the kind of busi-

nesses we had in Laredo.”

Thanks to the Killam

family, the university gained

various resources and sup-

port.

“Radcliffe and his fam-

ily deserve a medal of hon-

or,” Jennett said. “It would

be hard to overstate all the

things he did for the univer-

sity that were public, and

also a lot of time he would

quietly do it.”

For example, Jennett said

international students would

sometimes lose their sup-

port from due to government

changes or challenges in the

international economy.

“The Killams gave land,

they gave scholarships, they

gave jobs to some of them,

the list would go on and on

and on,” Jennett said. “And

it’s also his children who

played a role in that. They

supported more young peo-

ple than you can possibly

imagine.”

FL;M= "9M /MZ=< ?L GMZNM=-

ship, Jennett announced he

would leave the university

in 2001. Under him, TAMIU

added 17 new degree pro-

grams and saw enrollment

K=?1 >Z<; XVB$

Advancing academics

Besides physically ex-

panding, the university also

expanded its programs and

degrees to provide more op-

tions to the community and

the world at large.

With its new four-year

status, TAMIU signed and

1MGO?AMN I;< "=<; L=M<JAZ@&

José González, who was

only 17 and graduated from

'@I;MN 7IKJ )OJ??G I@ XPPU$

In 1996, TAMIU partook

in a pilot program which

provided over 700 students

with a groundbreaking, fast

way to communicate across

time and space: email.

Several months later, the

(M0Z< E?Z=N ?L 2:=<M 80-

aminers awarded TAMIU

full accreditation status to

;JM )OJ??G ?L 2:=<I@K& Z >=?-

cess that can take months or

/MZ=< ;? "@I<J$

Given TAMIU’s advanta-

geous location on the U.S.-

Mexico border and its pull

of international students, the

business school gained more

resources with each student

and scholarship.

In September that year,

Jennett announced the Rad-

OGILLM 5IGGZA CI<;I@K:I<JMN

Professorship of Internation-

al Trade Studies in the West-

ern Hemisphere. The event

occurred in the Great Room

of the Sue and Radcliffe Kil-

lam Library, dedicated to the

generous family.

“Radcliffe Killam and

the Killam family name are

synonymous with support

of higher education in South

Texas and beyond,” Jennett

said during the event. “Mr.

Killam and his wife, Sue

)>I9M/ 5IGGZA& JMG>MN L:G"GG

our community’s long-cher-

ished dream of a campus for

Texas A&M International

University with their gen-

erous gift of 300 acres of

prime land in northeast Lar-

edo for Texas’ newest four-

year university,”

6@ 3Z=OJ XPPR& C=$ ):<Z@

Scobille Baker was named

the nursing school director.

The nursing school was also

recommended to receive the

AZ0IA:A "9M%/MZ= 6@I;IZG

ZOO=MNI;Z;I?@ Y/ ;JM 2Z;I?@ZG

4MZK:M L?= 2:=<I@KFOO=MNI-

tation Commission.

The spring enrollment

1Z< :> SB L=?A W&SRR ;?

W&QU# O?A>Z=MN ;? ;JM >=M-

vious fall. The increase is

the highest among all Texas

universities, according to the

Texas Higher Education Co-

ordinating Board.

In August, 30 TAMIU

students piloted a new

course which would help

"=<;%;IAM <;:NM@;< @Z9IKZ;M

academia and their career

paths, as part of the “Total

Freshman Year Experience

Plan.”

One course included “Is-

sues in Psychology: Univer-

sity Survival and Success.”

TAMIU would also add mu-

sic courses after creating a

university band and chorale

club. These were announced

Y/ C=$ *Z/ 5MOH& DJZI= ?L
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Spanish and Fine Arts of

the College of Arts and Hu-

manities. He would go on to

<M=9M Z< ;JM :@I9M=<I;/+< "L;J

president

In January 1998, the uni-

9M=<I;/ YZ@N NMY:;MN 1I;J UT

members at the opening of

the Laredo Philharmonic Or-

chestra symphonic concert.

Two well-needed degrees

were added in April after

the Texas Higher Education

Coordinating Board unani-

mously approved a Bachelor

of Arts degree in communi-

cation and a master’s degree

in Spanish.

C=$ *ZA?@ FGZ@I-& 1J?

teaches education with a fo-

cus on bilingual education,

said there were several de-

grees during this time that

were considered. The arts

and sciences department

proposed a master’s degree

in English as a second lan-

guage.

“At that time, there was a

movement away from bilin-

gual education, so Spanish

as a local language wasn’t

being promoted,” Alaniz

said. “English as a second

language was being promot-

ed, even though it’s always

part of a bilingual program.”

Alaniz said the degree

did not work out given

Laredo’s population that is

mainly Spanish-speaking or

bilingual.

“People tried to place

more emphasis on English

Z@N I; NIN@+; !/&, FGZ@I-

said. “If you’re trying to do

anything locally in regard to

language, you need Span-

ish. For the most part we

had about 50-50 in our pro-

grams.”

In May 1998, the Texas

Higher Education Coordi-

nating Board also approved

a new biology degree. The

TAMIU Giving Day: 50 for 50

Holiday Tree Lighting Celebration

Ring Ceremony

Pre-Commencement Ceremonies

Commencement

TAMIU Grand Tower Ribbon Cutting

TAMIU 2020/Vision of our Past

Nov. 19

Dec. 2

Dec. 4

Dec. 11

Dec. 12
January (TBD)

Jan. 30

Upcoming

Schedule
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also approved a new bachelor of sci-

ence in nursing. A bachelor’s of sci-

NAPN JA =?@><= "<AN== 1X= XH=@ XOONO&

as well as a bachelor’s in chemistry.

In September 1998, TAMIU ini-

<JX<NO J<= ">=< P@HHXW@>X<J:N +K%D%

in Curriculum and Instruction. That

same month, two faculty members

became co-coordinators for a new

women’s and gender studies minor

program.

On the cusp of advanced tech-

nology, students also learned about

computers through a program which

gave TAMIU employees access to

the work order system.

In 1999, the Texas Higher Educa-

tion Coordinating Board approved

construction of TAMIU’s Center for

the Study of Western Hemispheric

Trade and authorized adding a bach-

elor’s degree in environmental sci-

ence.

It also approved new undergradu-

X<N ONL>NN= JA "AN$=<;OJ@ X><= XAO

dance and music, as well as gradu-

ate degrees for planning in biology,

nursing, public administration and

psychology.

TAMIU gained its 23rd graduate

degree when it got approved for a

master’s in public administration in

the summer of 1999. It also gained a

bachelor’s of social work.

Follow the money

Once TAMIU was estab-

lished as a four-year university,

the money trickled in to help out

its new programs and projects.

In 1993, the Finance Com-

mittee of the Texas A&M Uni-

versity System Board of Re-

LNA<= X??>@:NO CVQ BJHHJ@A M@>

PX?J<XH PXB?XJLA XAO CQ%R BJH-

lion for new programs. In 1996,

XW@;< CS BJHHJ@A JA ?HNOLN= XAO

gifts were sent.

The Killam family also

?HNOLNO X CU BJHHJ@A ?HNOLN M@>

constructing the Center for the

Study of Western Hemispheric

Trade.

7A VQQR& <KN 2FE FXAI @M

4X>NO@ XAA@;APNO X CST&###

gift for student scholarships.

Cuellar earned his doctorate of

philosophy in government at the

University of Texas, which was

celebrated at TAMIU in 1998.

(KN D>% 8NA>/ E;NHHX> 9AO@1NO

Scholarship in political science

was created as well.

TAMIU received numerous

scholarships and endowments, yet it

continued to struggle to secure fund-

ing from the Texas Legislature.

“It was almost a constant struggle

1KN>N A;BN>@;= 4X>NO@XA= @M JA!;-

ence would have to make the annual

pilgrimage to Austin to beg the leg-

islature on their knees for funds,”

Thompson said.

Yet local leaders and politicians

did what they could, including Cuel-

lar and fellow State Representative

(>XP/ 5JAL& YXM">JAJ& XAO D>% 6@X-

quin Cigarroa of the Texas Higher

Education Board.

In 1996, they formed a Legisla-

tive Forum to tackle funding issues.

The next year, word got out that the

(N0X= 4NLJ=HX<;>N <X>LN<NO XW@;< CTS

million for TAMIU’s campus com-

pletion.

“All universities had trouble get-

ting money,” Jennett said. “It would

be hard to overstate, but all kinds of

people from Laredo have done more

things to help the people who grew

up here.”

YXM">JAJ =XJO =KN 1X= ?>@;O <KN

Legislature recognized TAMIU’s

=JLAJ"PXAPN M@> <KN P@BB;AJ</ XAO

greater population.

.);PK X =JLAJ"PXA< JA:N=<BNA<

was a sign that the Legislature sup-

ported our vision,” she said. “This

was the foundation from which we

continue to secure additional appro-

priations for our university.”

Campus life

7A VQQS& (G37' KNHO J<= ">=<

.D;=</ *;A- M@> XH;BAJ& MXP;H</ XAO

students to run in a relay from the

former campus near Laredo Com-

munity College to the new campus,

totaling 10 miles.

The tradition will carry on, bring-

ing together countless alumni and

students and covering longer dis-

tances.

With students attending the uni-

versity and congregating on campus,

it was time to make changes to bet-

ter give students a traditional college

experience.

“I told President Sayavedra, ‘We

ANNO X BX=P@<&,- D>% 6N>>/ (K@B?-

son said. “We’re never going to be

a great university unless we have a

mascot.”

Initially, Thompson suggested

the Roadrunners, since it was the

most “logical” one. He also consid-

ered the Javelinas, but Texas A&M

Anthony J. and Georgia A.
Pellegrino

http://lmtonline.com/
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University-Kingsville adopted that

mascot.

In 1996, Sayavedra set up a cam-

pus committee of students and a

>@J >LB#9$I *@*K@&% $' N(A L >LB@

for the university, with Thompson

chairing it.

“(Sayavedra) didn’t want a mas-

cot that any other college or even

another high school had,” Thomp-

son said. “He really wanted it to be

unique, and it had to be gender neu-

tral.”

Thompson said the committee re-

ceived about 180 recommendations

from students and faculty, including

the Bucks and the Lipan Apache.

The LipanApache had traditional

territory in Texas and northern Mex-

ican states, including Tamaulipas.

“What I wanted and what I

pushed for were the Chupaca-

bras, and that didn’t make the cut,”

Thompson said.

It came down to the Thunder, the

Sun Blazers, the endangered species

of Ocelots and
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out of the six

highly-consid-

ered mascots.
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gested the Sun

Blazers, and

Thompson also
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of the Texans,

or the Tejanos.
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1996, students

and faculty
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devils.

“There was

a sociology

professor who

raised all kinds

of holy hell

and wrote nu-

merous emails

complaining of

the use of the

word ‘devil,’”

Thompson said.

“Oh, she didn’t

like that, but

Sayavedra said
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Near change of leadership

Things did not always go smooth-

ly at TAMIU, especially in 1995
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the university’s leadership over to

the UT System as was suggested the

previous decade.
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with Bullock and Laredo leaders’

help.

“Senate Bill 11 was a message to

legislators that it was a priority for

the lieutenant governor who always

reserves the lowest bill numbers,”
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Thompson said the bill infuriated

many Laredoans, since many liked

being under the Texas A&M Sys-

tem.

“So there was blood in the streets

of Laredo, I mean the community

was deeply divided,” Thompson

said. “I personally didn’t care, but

I thought we’re the only A&M Sys-

tem on the border. There’s UT at Pan

America, at UT El Paso, so I thought

maybe it was better staying with

A&M.”

Thompson said the Aggies came

back with all they had to make sure

the university stayed under A&M.

“I think the Senator really un-

derestimated the Aggies, because

those Aggies are like an army out
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he said.

The bill passed in the Senate,

but Rep. Irma Rangel of Kingsville
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“As a result of our effort, howev-

er, A&M regents worked with us to

resolve issues and were impressed

by the strong support local alumni

expressed for our hometown uni-
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had that problem again. Today, I am

delighted that the university is part

of the A&M System and that we un-

equivocally have demonstrated its

value not only to Laredo and to the

region but also to our great state and,

indeed, to our nation.”

Thompson said he believed Zaf-
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especially being an alumna – but in

the end, the transfer did not work.

“They were really splitting hairs,

but they couldn’t pull it off,” he said.

Ringing in the new Millennium

As the 90s came to a close, ap-

proaching was the 2000s era of Y2K

and the Bill Clinton presidency. TA-

MIU boomed in student population

and saw its campus expand across

what was once a dry patch of land.

When the university opened as
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previous fall.

In 1999, TAMIU broke its Fall

enrollment mark with 3,200 stu-
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previous record enrollment of 3,001

students.

Jennett would retire in 2001, and

to this day said working at TAMIU

during the 90s was one of the best

experiences ever.

“I couldn’t think of a place I en-

joyed more, and I’ve worked at a lot

of universities,” Jennett said.” The

opportunities that university has

given the people – old and young –

in Laredo is extraordinary. And all

you have to do is look at it.”
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